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OYAL Iffil 1 BE fiSDED CALK OUT. EHGUSH AMY BESEBV.

EHDQRSI IR FOR I j. s. coihssiipv of RraiuRE1AP
English Premier Again Faces Crisis

L MEN AND TRANSPORT WORKERS El POSSIBLE HARDING s II.C.DEEE6ATII

F GREAT BRITAIN DECIDE TO JOIN VERDICTS IN THE A CONFEflENGE

TRIKING MINERS; TROUBLE feaked WILLIAMS CASE AT WASHINGTONI TO SECJELLOII

Delegation Expect to SeeIf Allies Are Willing Such
Meeting May Be Held

This Summer

Georgia Farmer Can Be Ac-

quitted, Given Life Term
or Death Sentence

President Late Today Re-

garding Appointment

ADMINISTRATION OF MAYOR R. W.

GORRELL HEARTILY ENDORSED

BY WOMAN'S CLUB OF THIS CITY
THRESH OUT PROBLEMSTHE CLOSING ARGUMENTS POSITION IS STILL OPEN
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ERS REFUSED

DAYTOCONFER

VITH OPERATORS

Hrifrturjr Kays tin Om IXyldedIf Congress Persist In Its Course on
Knox II Will Ho Pearo

In Name Only, As President
See That It Would Be Fully
to Desert Allien at This Time

Demanded Pump Men

I noil For Important' Pmltlon;
Delegation CmMied Number of
Influential Cnrollnlnns, In-

cluding Cd. Frfc and ray
V (By Pa ft K Kit ANflKKMON.t

Washington, April 8. John M.
Morrhead and a delegation of North
Carolina' most influential rittsens
asked Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon today to appoint David H.
Ulalr, of Wlnatun-Hiite- commis-
sioner of internal revenue.

Resides Mr. Mnrehead th dele

Back and in This Min- -

s Refused to Concur

HE LP IS IMMIMENT

The following resolutions endorsing the administration of Mayor
R. W. Gorrell, who has served the city for four years, has beon adopted
by the Woman's Club: (

"In view of the fact that Mayor R. W. Gorrell is' closing his fourth
year, as Mayor of Winston-Sale- be it

"Resolved, that the Woman's Club of Winston-Sale- extend to
him their appreciation of his services to the'clty; that they realize in
him a man who has put the public good above the private Interests,
who has been honest and upright in his dealings with his fellow citizens;
who has upheld a progressive policy toward the extension of the city
school system and the maintenance of the city health department; who
ha stood for the best in the civic life of this community; who as our
war mayor ever kept before us high ideals of patriotism; that this club

hopes to see his successor a man who will continue the policies of his

administration until Winston-Sale- m shall become the model city of
North Carolina. -

Resolved, further, that copies of this resolution be sent to Mayor
Gorrell and to the city newspapers for publication.

(Signed) MRS. FRED BAHNBON, President, "'

j. MRS. CLARK STARBUCK, Recording Secretary Woman's Club
(

L industrial Crisis In fcng- -

gation Included A. J. Draper, nfDlstory Now coniroma mc
llry; tiencnu rmim
Lcted at Any Hour; Lloyd
urge !cks Compromise

Simula Ho Ito Acquittal ne Will Be
Held Tor Murder of Two More In

wton County, While III Jus- -

per County He Will Have to
Answer For Death of Klglit

Covington, (!., April 8. Tho'case
of John S. Williams, Jasper county
farmer on trial here in superior
court for the murder of one of 11

negroes alleged to have beeh killed
while held In peonage on his plan-
tation, was expected to go to the
Jury today. With the presentation
of evidence completed and argu-
ment begun late yesterday, it was
believed that final pleas of counsel
for both sides would be concluded
today. .

The trial has been shortened by
the presentation of only one wit-

ness for the defense, Williams tak-ln- g

the stand in his own behalf yes-

terday as the only attempt by his
attorneys to refute tho testimony of
the Btate's star witness, Clyde Man-

ning, negro boss on the Williams'
farm, that 11 negroes were killed
at the defendant's orders. Assert-

ing his "absolute Innocence" of. the
murder charge, Williams, who was
not sworn and therefore under tho
Georgia law not subjected to cross
examination, declared In his state-
ment to the Jury he held Manning
aa the man having a "probable mo-

tive" for the killings. Defense coun-s- ol

later sought tq support this state-
ment by telling the jury that Man-nins- r.

ignorant of the penalty for

(Ily PRBPBRIC Wlt.MAM W1LB.)
(Speuitl To Twm-CH- seminal and Fall

tdelylila I'uMlc Ldjir.
Washington, April 8. News

reaches the Public Ledger Service
correspondent from an authorita-
tive quarter which throws informa-
tive light on the Harding admin-

istration's readiness to conclude a
separate peace with Germany by
way-o- f the Knox resolution If
certain plans now under considera-
tion are carried out, it will be a
separate peace In name only. In
reality it would be a peace sealed
by the United States in royal

with tho prlcipal power with
which we are associated in war,

The plans may be suld to com-
mand the suport, if actually they
did not originate with, the economic
forces In the administration. They
call for a conference In Washing-
ton of Great Britain and France,
and probably with Italy and Bel-glu- m

In addition. The represent-
atives of thoBe governments would
be Invited to confer here either be

Won, April 8. 'rite rau-inc- n

and transport workers
.voniiiir decided to strike in

Charlotte; Col. Frank Frl and J.
A. Orny, of Wlnston-Siilm- : J.

Cox, of nigh Point, and J. O.
Cannon, nf Concord. i:

Mr. Mellon told the delegation
that the position is still open; no
one hue been decided upon and that
he was Kind to have the dAtMon the
WInston-Hule- man.

The delegation expects to see tb
president later this afternoon.

COUNTRY DIVIDED INTO
. 21 GRAIN DISTRICTS

lathy with the miners g,

falling tlie reopen-I- f
negotiations for a settle- -

of the coal striKC.

.an. April 8. All efforts by
yd George, the prime min- -

CHINS HASbring the miners and the SOME MINISTERS
wners together to discuss the
ices which led to the strike
coal fields having failed, the MEASURE READYMAYHAVETO QUIT fore or virtually coincident with the

formal termination of tho state ofexecutives went into confer-- n

afternoon with their part- -
avidllloycl - George 1

the triple alliance, transport war with Germany. The Public
Ledger Service Information " sug
gests that President Harding and

s and the railway men to de
had become alarmed athen the members of the allied

Iowa Senator Will Try to Get
Congress to Go to Bottom

of"Railway Situation
the federal Investigation.

Austrian Premier Calls For a
Show Down Regarding Part

Played in Charles' Visit
:atlons should be called out In Secretary Hughes desire . delay In

the passage of the Knox resolution AD CLUB ORGANIZED HEREClosing argument for the prose-ntln- n

will be made today by W. M.kithetlc etrike.

Chicago. April (.Division of the
rain growing section of the coun-

try In twenty-on- a districts, grouped
around grain market center, each
with a director ae representative
on the farmer national

eystem. " '.' "' '.'
When the districting ha been

approved delegate from each sec-
tion will caucus. It wn ald. and
choose their director who will form
the controlling body In the national
oompany. ,

Debate on th compulsory pool-
ing feature of the cooperative mar-
keting plan and other disputed points
kept the delegates busy until late
last night, all attempt to amend the
optional pooling recommendation
of the committee of seventeen being
voted down. i

night's decision by the prime
Washington, April 8. Chairmanat the suggestion or the Howard, farmer congressman rrom

Georgia, while Green F. Johnson,
primarily for the purpose of hold-
ing the Washington "peace confer-
ence."

The project,' which would be
carried out only after confidential

oderate labor Interests, to in- - WITH E.F.BARBERPRESIDENTof Montlcello, Ga chief counsel lor
miners and owners to a con-th- is

morning, at which the
ilect for discussion was to be

Cummins, of the Senate interstate
commerce commission, drafted today
his resolution for introduction next
week authorizing a general and ex-

haustive investigation of railroad af

the defense, will make Una! ptea tor
acquittal. Privilege of opening and
closing argument was given the de "diplomatic soundings at London and

iimptlon of pumping to clear fense by reason ot us mvms in Paris, Is conceived In the belief-know- n

to be strongly held by the
cabinet that the topsy-turv- y eco

fairs. It Is planned to open tne inips of water, led the general troduced the defendant as Its only
o believe a settlement was In quiry about April 15 and the senator

expects to see President Harding
soon regarding the committee

SUPREME COURT
TO DECIDE IF CLAM
IS MIGRATORY FISH

id that the Impending strike,

Other Officers Elected and
Constitution Adopted; Twenty-Se-

ven Members Enrolled
at First Meeting.

!ng to be- the greatest in the
of the country, would be

The miners, however, were
nt in their stand, insisting

One pnase ot tne inquiry win nave
to do with the best means of bring-
ing about reduction In railroad rates.
The resolution also would authorize
the committee to inquire Into tho ef

hould be no restriction re- -

the questions to be discussed
'onferees and miners,
tovernment was Just as firm
iew that the threatened de- -

Budapest, April Hun-- j

garlan national assembly has ad-

journed until after Regent Horthy
and Premier Paul Teleky have con-

ferred relative to the ministerial
crisis, which has arisen as a result
of the visit of former Emperor
Charles to this country.

During yesterday's assembly, It
was stated the premier considered
the stability of the government en-

dangered owing to the situation of
certain ministers In connection with
recent events.

"I must therefore," the note con-

tinued, "make representations to the
regent regarding the government,
and so must ask for an adjournment
of the assembly until the regent has
reached a decision."

The assembly acted at once upon
this request.

Newspapers of this city have pub-
lished the manifesto former 'Em-
peror Charles Issued, with- the gov-
ernment's permission, before his de-

parture - from - Steinamanger .... for
Switzerland.

"I returned to Hungary's sacred
soil," the manifesto declared, "be

rtinttnitnoga Ileal World Ctuimisa
Cleveland, AprU I. Ray Caldwell

held the Chattanooga, Southern Al-

location, team to five hit yester-
day In the first full game hn ha
pitched this season, but the Cleve-
land Indian lost, 1 to 0 because
they could not bunch any of their
eight hit off Daniel Boone, a for-
mer University of Alabama pitcher,
according to dlspalrhe received
here. Eighteen nf the champion
were retired on fly ball.

ficiency or lnelficlency of railroad
operation since the return of the
railroads to private ownership.

witness.
Barring a mistrial there are three

possible verdicts, according to open
arguments of both sides, acquittal,
or conviction of murder with a

chance of the latter being accom-

panied by a recommendation for
mercy, which would automatically
change the death penalty to life Im-

prisonment.
Should Williams he acquitted of

(Continued on Phk Two.)

Chicago Firm Cuts Price of Brick.
Chicago, April 8. A 26 per cent

reduction in the price of bricks was
anounced today by the Illinois Brick
Company. Bricks that formerly cost
$16 a thousand will be reduced to
112 a thousand effective Monday.

Other subjects or inquiry proposesn of the minds by the flood-
ed be first considered.

nomic conditions of the world de-

mand a Joint American-Europea- n

liquidation of war. The scheme
contemplates no utilization of the
treaty of Versailles as such. What
It comprehends is tackling In commo-

n-sense fashion the outstanding
feature of the treaty, In which the
United States has an unuvolduble In-

terest namely, reparations. Th
administration sees In sane arrang-me- nt

of the reparations problem
the only possibility of extricating
Europe from its economic mess,
and thereby helping America "re.
construct." The president and his
responsible advisers are firm In the
conviction the two questions are

intertwined.
... It is violating no confidence to
say that Mr. Harding and his cabi-
net are- confronting the issues-soJel- y

from the constructive standpoint of
what is urgent and best for the

include a reduction In the volume
of freight traffic and operation costs.

At a meeting today at U,30
o'clock, at the Zlnzendorf hotel, an

organization known as the Advertis-

ing Club, of Winston-Sale- m was
formed. E. F. Barber was eleatnd

president: Norman V. Stockton, vice

president; Miss Percy Garner, treas-
urer, and William T. Hitter, secre-

tary. The board of directors, In-

cluding the four officers. Is composed
of the following: W. N. Irtxson,
Aldlne ttosenbocher, Charles N. Mal-lor- y,

K. Fuller Conrad, Harry F.
Aitchlson, Claude A. Eury, J. Krank
Morris, Milton B. Cah. Cnjrl W.
Harris, Allison A. James. Junius M.

Senator Cummins proposes to call
railroad managers before the com-
mittee In beginning the inquiry for

early this afternoon it
that a deadlock had

ched and apparently
of a backdown by the
could avert the industrial

Washington, April 8. The age
old, question tif whether elam 1

migratory fish came to the Kb-Ire-

Court today fur ileebdon,
MusNtl riehennen nerBlliig on
I.lttlo river, Mbwonrl, apix-ah--

for review of decisions holding
that removal of tlie aliell Ash

from a publk: stream passing thru
lirlvnto property wan "treeiMum",

tlcwplU) slaiu law vcxtlng all
rights to game ami fieri In the
public. The lower court held that
"tho freeh water hium In a shell
fleh of kieomirtion suf-

ficient to bring It within the cote-air- y

of migratory fWi."

primary discussion of present operat
.1. FINAL DRIVEing costs. .Labor representatives are

to be heard later.
L

GRECIAN PRINCESS
MAY VISIT AMERICA

triple alliance, which has now
ver command of labor's side
controversy, has a member- -

SOME CREDENCE IS
,

"00,000 miners. 300,000 rail-i- n

and 250,000 transport I T TOMORROW- Athens, April 8. Princess Anascause I was unable to live away
tasia, who is convalescing from heri aval Tteservea to Be Callexl. from my belored country, and be-

cause I was convinced that only the recent illness, may go to America
'J'nlted States. They are not actual-T-

by any Idealistic internationalism,
nnv sordid domestic political

Smith and Frank Griffith.
The following members were en-

rolled: - .. ,
Noble It. Modearis. K. K. Barber.

I). H. Boyle, Robert II Woods, Jr.,
Dr. E. L. Cox, Aldlne KoHenhacher,
William T. Hitter, It. II. Freeman,

n. April 8. The lntenion Teams Meet This Evening tosoon and will take a special stenmBritish government to Issue crowned king can restore tran-
quility and order which is necessary Ul 1 UU11I L.UUIW1 ii! for volunteers for the er to New York If It can be obtained.

It was originally, intended that
consideration. The president's cam-

paign slogan tells the whole story
Complete Plans; Expect to

Pass 1000 Markfor prosperity,t and other essential serv
she would Journey to England for"The union of Austria and Hun how to get! the country "back ton' of the prospects of the
the purpose of undergoing a second EKI NSSTANDSgary ended with Hungary becominguanee strike was announced

William 11. Olngrss, V. 11. Ilrlggs,
Walt Martin. Frank K. Urlllith.
Harry F. Aitchlson, Clark M. Mini-ge- r,

H. Frank Stevens, W. N. Dlxson.
Charles E. l.andieth, Ellrd L Hliie,

operation, but in view of the factindependent. My desire is to streng
normalcy" Is the mainspring of the
administration's - foreign- - program.

Those who father the idea of
"use of commons late tndnv that Great Britain has not recog

The final drive In the V. M. C. A.
membership campaign will be made
tomorrowi The team participating
In the drive last week will meet thl

Prosecutor Says Story of Har-

ris As to Murder of Elwell --

Has Earmarks of Truth

New York, April 8. Impressed by
tha iiptails in the Joseph li. Elwell

then that Independence. My heart
aches at being prevented from work nized King Constantine it wasLloyd George, the prime

A royal proclamation
up the armv and naw re- -

A. H. Hanes. N. - V. Htockton, .Missthought that the princess' husband, simultaneous conference with our
chief while making
peace with the Germans, believe

ing hand in hand with the nation
for reconstruction. evening at ( o'clock it the Y. M. C.

p e said. "Realizing, however, that my re
Percy Garner, It. L. Mitchell, T. W.
Allen, C. C. Smllhdeal. c: A. Eury,
Hufus Shore and Junius M. Hmlth.

Short addresses were made by anv.
recounting, the day's events. turn would involve the nation in un- -

eupportable trial I depart, but, tho

Prince Christopher, might possibly
not be altogether welcome. Princess
Anastasia has refused to consider
making th trip alone and Is said to
bo unwilling to leave ber husbanu.
Her recovery is being retarded by
attacks of nausea.

'Mtlnupd on Pans Two) eral business men, Including r. II.in my exile, I will devote all my

A. building, to perfect a ysttnle
plan for tire drive. Tomorrow the
team will again enter the field and
they expect to round up those who
have not yet regletered aa member,
but who should be affiliated with, the
association either a active or sus-
tain In member.

During the past week member of

energies and, if necessary, sacrifice
my life lor the Interests of Hun
gary.

Agrarians Demand Punishment.
Budapest, April 8. Investigation

MM CLAIMS

(E HEARD TODAY
NEGROES OPPOSE the teams have been on a "Mill hunt"of. the circumstance surrounded the

BY MARION BUTLER

Says Statement Issued By Col.
Miller Was Not Intended

As Slap at or

Washington, Apr. Just before

leaving North Carolina tart night
Col, Ike Meekin gav out the fol-

lowing statement regarding hi ap-

pointment a assistant alien prop-

erty custodian:
"I have not time now to give you

a etatemenl, bMt will aay nly that
I am ure Col. Tho W. Miller, alien
property cuetodlnn, had no Intention
to slap at Senator Butler In hi
tutnnient Issued yesterday. A a

attempted return of former Em

endless conflict with them ner-wls- e

is inevitable. No matter how
the Knox resolution Is amended
with respect to academic assurances
that America does not mean to com-

mit a ,"pro-Germ- felony," It la
held that in effect. If not by Intent,
we lock arms with Germany and
against the allies. The allies by no
means have yet squared accounts
with Germany. It is thought to be
conceivable they may, indeed, be
at war with her before many weeks
or months have passed. The allies
are Germany's "first mortgages."
If the United States seal a sepa-
rate peace with Germany, provid-
ing for liquidation of the billion
dollars odd of claims we - hold
against her, It is asked how we can

peror Charles to the Hungarian

murder, given yesterday by Roy Har-

ris at Buffalo, former District At-

torney Charles Whitman today said
he was beginning to take more seri-

ously Harris' alleged confession ot
complicity in the crime.

Mr. Whitman at first had been
skeptical of Harris' story, told
Wednesday night after his arrest in
Buffalo. This skepticism, it was ex-

plained, was clue to the fact that the
authorities already received seven
different confessions, six, by letter
and one In person.

It was reported today that Mr.
Whitman was making an effort to
have Harris brought to this city.
Harris, arrested on a forgery charge,
signed a statement that he and Wil-

liam Dunkin, a friend, were hired,
with a promise of 15,000 each, to
kill the turfman. He claimed that a
woman known to him as "Mrs. Kair- -

throne has been demanded at a

Hanes, Jr., and Eflrd L. Hlnc.
The nominating committee, of

which C. E. Landreth was chairman,
made It report and the election of
officers followed. Following the re-

port of the constitution committee,
of which Harry F. Aitchlson was
chairman, the following articles were
adopted:

Arlllcle I ..Name.
This organization shall be known

as The Advertising Club of Wlnston-Sale-

ArtlHc II olJci.
The object of this organization

shall be to study advertising In all
its phases.

ArtlHo III Me?nlHTslilp.
Section 1. Any person of good

CHAIRMAN LINNEYmeeting of agrarian members of the
national assembly. A resolution wasShould Not Have in Pav

Merchant Vessels Sunk Introduced recommending that the
incident should be considered as

Pt,in Proven Cases closed, - but It was defeated and
there appeared little disposition to

When His Nomination Goes In

As District Attorney They
, Will Make a Protest

April 8. The alll..d .nm. drop the question of responsibility
fur the incident.n reparations today heardnn delegation on the

martitime
It appears that the antl-Carlls- ts

i matter of fact, Senator Itutler was(Hy PARKER ANDERSON.)
IVaahineton. Anril 8. C. J. Karris,had confidential agents in the.im- -

enforce their collection, as against
priority assured to the allies, under
the treaty of Versuille. It does not
look with" favor-on-an- y- program

ondinir !n tho community who I'or which Germany should mediate vicinity of th former em-

peror while he was in this country

chlld" employed them.
Detention of a New-Yo- rk woman

whose photograph was Identified ten-

tatively by Harris us that of "Mrs
Kalrchlld" was suggested to Mr.

ermans maintained tho
'hould not be nhliiroii tr

designed to close, not open, rich
export markets to American goods.

All those are ticklish but are not

postmaster of High Point, said last
night before leaving for home, that
he intended to resign his position
with the government not later than
July 1st and would devote his entire
time to his weekly newspaper and
Ma nrlntlnir hnsint-ss- . O. R. York, a

pleased of the recognition accoroea
me and wa my well-wish- In the
premise.

"The truth U the appointment
wa purely personal and no Indorse-
ment was required. Of course I ap-

preciate the altitude of Mr. More.
h.d. Mr. Llnney and Mr. Butler

!en?ation for merchnnt

and it ir declared they have a list
of men associated with Charles In
his attempt to himself
on the throne. The agrarian depu- -

Whitman by the district attorney at
Buffalo, but Mr. Whitman decided

engaged In buying irr selling 'of ad-

vertising' is eligible" If)

Sec. 2. members.
membors may be ad-

mitted on the same basis a aotlve
members.

Sec. 3. 'Honorary member. Hon-

orary member may be elected for
rvlce rendered to the

link- while doing war workr military and naval
lost should not he

considered in Washington to be in-

soluble questions. A conference
here with the principally Interested

i to wait for further developments Ue- -
punishment

and It I understood that a number
of new member have been enroll-
ed. Tomorrow the team organisa-
tion will be again In the field for the
final drive.

The effort will be to not only ex-

ceed the one thousand member et
a the goal of the campaign, but to
make that excess a substantial one.

Saturday evening the member of
the team will meet at lunch at the
association for final report. The
ame determination with which the

drives were made laet week will
characterise the workers' tomorrow,

(Statement My Management.
The following statement 1 made

by the campaign management:
"Tonight' meeting will but but

a ihort time aa the member of the
team need no further encourage-
ment or Incentive than they already
have to attain the goal that has been
eet, namely 'one thousand member
of bust. These men who are giving
their time to the Y. M. C. A. drive
are doing so because they believe
In the 'Y' and becaue they know
that the 'Y In order to serve In It

fullest usefulness must have not lee
thait one houand members and
that It muwi have a larger-revenue.- .

Those who have noted the improve-
ment that have already been made
at the 'Y' building under direction
nf the new general Mecretary. Mr. IL
F. Latimer, can see In thene improve-
ment the promise of a bigger and
better 'Y' for Winston Salem. Are
you going to help or do you want
to 'let Otturgp do UT"

ties haver nrged their
on charge of treason. and I am pleased that I conld en- -Republican, nas peen recommenucu i fore taking action

to succeed Karris. . Ollioerfl"ley declarpil If . m Believe Story powers, it Is believed, speedily would
evolve out of a situation seen nowval nature. "

Buffalo, N. Y., April 8. Police of Joy a unanimity or consideration in
Oi. nuittttr."as bristling with chaos, if not danger.FOCH HOPES TO VISIT

UNITED STATES SOON
n snip, seized in allied ports

Used by the The President gave an audience to
11 n8 them and th i.

'Z!ZT-shoul- not bp

However, the real truth la Meek-In- a

could not have secured the place
but for the indorsement of Mr.
Morebead. Mnrebead Is the court
of last resort regarding North C
olina patronage and no pie I to be

.in- - v "lcuue. a no
MIOII (1 ha nnM

' to maritime risks not for

this city and New York, who have
closely examined Roy Harris regard-
ing the details of the murder of
Joseph B. Elwell In New York last
June, declared today they could not
discard Harris' alleged confession of
participation In the crime as wholly
false. Erroneous or conflicting In-

cidents cited In the reported con-

fession, the officers said, might be
attributed to faulty memory.

One Important point which would
tend to give weight to the confes

club, their name to be proposed
by the executive committee and
acted upon try the dab.

Bee. 4. One-quart- of the active
membership shall constitute u

quorum.
Article IV Ou".

Section 1. Due for active mem-

ber shall be $10 payable quarterly
In advance. One dollar nnd fifty
cent of this amount shall be paid
In Quarterly Installments on the last

Negroes in North Carolina nave
signllled their intention of filing
charges against Frank Llnney, who
is to be the next district attorney for
western North Carolina. Llnney
seems to have displeased the colored
brethren because of something he
said to Tom Warren-regardin- the
negroes bein allowed to vote. Lin-ne- y,

however, will be named district
attorney. .

8. H. Kohloss. of Salisbury, who
wants to be prohibition inspector,
succeeding Col. Tom Vanderford, la
here looking after his interest. Like-
wise is National Committeeman John
Moreheed. It Is likely that some
announcement regarding appoint-
ments will be given out by More- -

Lb I,rove1 responsible
distributed without nis consent. .

Taut Vp Matter In June.
London. April 8. Consideration

nf the Hrltlsh mandate over Meso
Co--.- ,..

Sir Auckland Uennes. tne- rmsn
ambassador, on Monday of this
week. They were closeted for an
hour. Mr. Harding has conferred
with M. Vlvlani and M. Jusserand
twice during the past week. Mr.

Hughes is seeing the French en-

voys continually. .There Is every
reason to suppose that if the plan
for a Washington "peace confer-

ence" Is being broached during sny
of those audiences, tho assent of

both the British nd French govern-
ments is foreshadowed.

The, chief allied powers always

Uein'", di8aPPoarances of

Paris, April 8. Marshal Foch has
not as yet been advised of any Invita-
tion extended to him by the Ameri-
can Legion to visit the United States
during the coming summer. He had
intended, however, to visit America
during the present month, but his
plans were upset by the necessity of
conferring with the supreme allied
council. It is most difficult for the
marshal to make plans in advance.
During a holiday of a month In 1920,
he was recalled from Brittainy to
Paris three times. .

Marshal Foch .hopes, however, to
be able to find time for a visit to
America in the near future.
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